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The terrifying details of the 1906 San Francisco earthquake jump off the page!Ten-year-old Leo

loves being a newsboy in San Francisco -- not only does he get to make some money to help his

family, he's free to explore the amazing, hilly city as it changes and grows with the new century.

Horse-drawn carriages share the streets with shiny new automobiles, new businesses and families

move in every day from everywhere, and anything seems possible.But early one spring morning,

everything changes. Leo's world is shaken -- literally -- and he finds himself stranded in the middle

of San Francisco as it crumbles and burns to the ground. Does Leo have what it takes to survive

this devastating disaster?The I SURVIVED series continues with another thrilling story of a boy

caught in one of history's most terrifying disasters!
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I really enjoyed this book. The setting of this book is in San Francisco, California in 1906 during the

earthquake while President Roosevelt was in office. The main characters of the book are Leo,

Morris, Wilkie, and Fletch. Leo was a kind boy because he never hurt anybody and he never picked

a fight. Leo lived in a boardinghouse with his father until he passed away. His Father always told

stories about his grandpop which gave him courage. His grandfather passed a golden nugget to his



father who passed the nugget to him. Morris was a nice and annoying kid. He was a tall skinny kid.

He asked a bunch of questions and always had a bunch of facts to share even when Leo didn't

want to hear them. He lived with his uncle who gambled away all their money and was hardly ever

home. Wilkie was a fat kid and a bully. He bullied everybody. He stole money, watches, and other

treasures from people. He went to jail and wasn't afraid of the police. Fletch was a bully and a

wingman to Wilkie. Together they made an unstoppable team of bullies. Leo had a gold nugget that

Wilkie and Fletch stole. In the dark, Leo disgused himself as the ghost of Corey Drew in order to get

his nugget back from the bullies. It almost worked until Morris showed up and ruined everything.

Then the bullies started to beat them up until the great earthquake began! Fletch ran and left them

in the building. Leo and Morris had to help Wilkie escape because he was stuck. They were barely

able to get out of the building. Once they got out, they saw fire everywhere and people were crying.

Wilkie realized that his buddy had left him to die so he decided to help Leo and Morris get the gold

nugget. They had to go through the burning alley to get to the nugget inside the boardinghouse.
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